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Calendar 
“Collaborate, Create, CommuniCate” 

art exhibit @ 
reese bullen Gallery  
Feb. 14 - marCh 14th 

 
miChael ray De los anGeles, 
seleCteD Works on Display @ 

rain all Day books, Fortuna, Ca. 
Feb 1st- 28th 

the humbolDt CirCus  
@ the Green anD GolD room, 

humbolDt state university 
tues & thurs, 4:30- 6:00 pm

“Divine love talk”  
hosteD by parthenia Grant  

monDays 10am 
http://DoCtorparthenia.Com/Divine-talk/

ParsniP & HemPseed Herbed “riCe”
1 lb parsnips, peeled and roughly chopped • 2 tbsp hemp seeds • ¼ tsp 
Celtic sea salt •Pinch of cumin •Juice from ½ lime (lemon works well 
also) • 1 Tbsp Udo’s Omega 3•6•9/DHA oil • Cilantro, chopped finely

   Pulse blend parsnips, hemp seeds, cunin, & salt in food processor until mixture      
   reaches a consistency similar to that of rice.
   Transfer out into mixing bowl, along with Udo’s oil, chopped herbs, and lime
   juice.
   Mix together by hand until well combined. 

Compliments of http://rawveganista.blogspot.Com/  

Prayer for tHe Predator (Part 1 of 6) by sarama teague
We stood at the top of the Peak, our name for the hill that jutted over the northeast corner of California’s Sacramento 
valley.  The sun was setting fiercely behind us, but I noticed nearly none of it, only the way the orange light glinted on 
the shotgun in Bruce’s hands.  He stood silent; his eyes burning.  I waited nervously for a sign of reassurance, hoped 
for his grim mouth to crack a glimmer of a smile.  I had yet to learn his shining white teeth were not always a sign of 
affection.
Surrounding us was 130 acres of Sierra Nevada Mountain with Bruce’s name on it.  It was a rugged parcel of land: 
sharp hills windswept with dust, chaparral, and rocks.  White quartz tumbled from the hillsides, red with iron.  In the 
summer the sun baked us and the wind blew us dusty and dry.  The plants that grew there were hardy and drought-
resistant.  Knotty thickets of Manzanita drove taproots deep in the hard soil; spires of Ponderosa Pine reached for the 
sky; Incense Cedar grew singly with stout trunks.  The beauty on the mountain was wild and austere, much like the 
bear, who clung desperately to a tree on the other side of the old mining road.
The California Black Bear population is divided into three regional sub-populations: North Coast/Cascade, Sierra, and 
Central West/Southwestern.  This was a Sierra bear.  Forty percent of the state’s Black bear population resides here 
in the Sierra Nevada, in the region stretching from Plumas County south to Kern, where it is estimated there is about 
one bear for every square mile.  The population has currently been increasing since the 1980s, when poaching, road 
kills, and hunting dwindled the Black Bear population down to levels almost too low to self perpetuate.  But as bear 
numbers rise, humans continue to encroach on their territory, converting bear habitat into housing developments and 

“dediCated to a muse” 
by Paul Grubb 

Hear the pounding of a heart
beaten on to drums
forming into sounds

echoed into one
feeling to explain

everyone’s the same 

tears, a grain of salt
time, a grain of sand
mixing into measures
fashioned out of hand

right around a wrong
write around a wrong

 
this feeling

won’t belong

I’ll put it in a song
now 

write where it belongs
right where it belongs

each day a given
gift

to waste or spend
so thrift

we cannot keep
the change

to change
we cannot keep

it’s time to rearrange
you’re time’s to rearrange

Color me. 
Cut me out. 

Give me to someone 
You Love.



sites of industry.  
We were one of thousands to move to this mountain ridge over the last half century.  Once sparsely populated, there 
were now people all over these hills.  Their houses were buried in the trees, but their fences showed clearly.  We, our-
selves, had plenty of fence but no house.  We made our bedroom in a tent and slept in a clearing of Manzanita.  In the 
morning we walked the old mining road to the outdoor kitchen, where we boiled water and beans together to make 
“cowboy coffee”.  
One spring morning, on our walk to the outdoor kitchen, we came upon a steaming pile of bear poop splat in the middle 
of the old mining road.  “She’s claiming the road as hers,” Bruce had pronounced with a gritted jaw.  Unhappy with 
this demonstration, he shoveled the bear scat away.  The road however was hers.  Creatures of habit, bears will walk 
the same paths through the forest for generations, forming veritable bear highways.  Bears that live longer than three 
years—the median age before they are killed (often by hunters)—will not only walk the same paths, but will step in the 
same footprints each time, wearing grooves into the earth.  Passing generations of bears have worn actual staircases 
into hillsides.  However, no matter how long the Bear had been traveling the old mining road, we had a piece of paper 
saying we lived there now.
For bears living in human-dominated environments, most of their adult mortality occurs at the hand of humans.  Bears 
are notorious for their appetite; in the stomach contents of various dead bears, biologists from California’s Department 
of Fish and Game have noted finding a full-length garden hose, a whole intact cantaloupe, and even an entire yellow 
jacket’s nest.  The bear’s hearty appetite, coupled with loss of viable bear habitat, fuels ever more violence between 
humans and bears.  Once the Bear discovered our ice chests, we were in constant competition for food.  We buried 
the ice chests, tied them shut, tethered them to trees, but the Black Bear is an intelligent, curious creature and all our 
attempts proved futile.  That summer, the light-fingered Bear ate nearly 100 pounds of ground beef, countless bricks 
of bacon, blocks of cheddar cheese, a few hundred eggs, gallons of milk, and several pounds of dog food—bears are 
especially hungry in the summer, foraging for as much food as possible in preparation for the coming winter.

travels of Gaia: 
Words of Wisdom from around the World

“The most important relationship in our lives is our 
relationship with our Divine selves. Once we begin 
to focus our energies on self transcendence of the 

fears and dramas of our egos, we will not have time 
to blame and accuse others for the misery in our lives 
because the work we put into becoming non-reactive, 

peaceful warriors, is in alignment with Gandhi’s 
advice to “become the change you want to see in the 

world.””
Dr. Parthenia Grant

Host of “Divine Love Talk”
h t t p : / / C r n t a l k . C o m / D i v i n e l o v e t a l k 

service listing
Full CirCle biCyCle  

messaGinG & Courier serviCe

(707) 633-5814 
nate huGhes spanish tutor  

anD juGGlinG  instruCtor  
(303) 601-2533

theatro mimos binbon: 
pantomime, Classes anD theatre  

 (818) 554-5592 

Contributors:

LORAX COMMUNITY.ORG

MIMOS BINBON

IN THE WORDS OF WOMYN 

DIVINE LOVE TALK  

FOR LEARNERS OF ALL AGES

THE HUMBOLDT CIRCUS 

 httP://michaelraydelosanGeles.WordPress.com/ michaelray@loraxcommunity.orG  

k a l e i d e s c o p e 
soup 

diy (do-it-yourself)
by michael ray de los anGeles, editor

 As we move away from the solstace and towards the 
spring equinox, now is the time to sharpen gardening 
tools and check last season’s notes. 
In this new year I have vowed to be more resourceful in 
my gardening ventures. Thus pallets, concrete blocks, 
and even discarded plastic containers are all fair game.  
Email or post your gardening photos or feedback  to the 
links below.    Thanks for reading, Namaste. 


